
wellhall 16/06/98 

cBntext ' location depth/; 
1000 Undercroft 

floor 
concrete 9cm above 1001 none 

1001 Undercroft 
floor 

large and small angular stones in pale 
brown mortary sand 

15-50cm below 1000, 1009, above 1002, 
1003, 1010, 1004, 1005, 1006, 
1015, 1011, 1012, 1013, 1014, 
1016, 1017, 1018, cut by 1007 

post-med pot, 17th-18thC glass, 
animal bone, clay pipe stems, 
iron nails, iron bolt, iron frag, 
circular lead weight, shells 

1002 Undercroft -
north-west 

quadrant 

floor of rammed lime with straw and 
horsehair 

5-8cm below 1001, above 1025 none 

1003 Undercroft 
floor 

pale brown stony sand packed hard with 
mortary patches and darker areas 

3cm at 
TT2 

below 1001, cut by 1010, 
1004,1005,1006,1011,1012,1013, 
1014, 

animal bone, metal pin, post med 
pot, clay pipe stem, 18th C glass 

1004 Undercroft -
south-west 

corner 

slate slab 80cm long, 1 5cm wide 45cm beneath 1001, contains 1006, 
above 1003, abuts 1005 

none 

1005 Undercroft -
south-west 

corner 

slate slab 47cm long, 3 5cm wide 47cm beneath 1001, contains 1006, 
abuts 1004, above 1010 

none 

1006 Undercroft -
south-west 

corner 

dry ashy mortary sand, medium brown, 
with pieces of decayed slate and fire-
blackened brick 

45cm contained by 1004 and 1005, 
below 1001, above 1010 

18th century lead glass jar 
fragment, animal bone, 18th/19th 
C pot 

1007 Undercroft -
centre, 
north to 
south 

brick path 150cm wide 6cm beneath 1000, 1009, abuts 1001, 
above 1010 
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wellhall 16/06/98 

context- tlocatlonC .^J^V£feS'-;^'-?j56il;,descriptibH r ^depths ' 4:; 'association 
1008 Undercroft -

north-east 
quadrant 

concrete 7cm beneath 1000, above 1009 

1009 Undercroft -
north-east 

quadrant 

broken pantiles 5cm beneath 1008, above 1003, 1007 

1010 Undercroft -
south-west 
corner 

compacted pale brown sand with high 
percentage pebbles and cobbles - gravel 

n/e beneath 1004, 1005, 1006 

1011 Undercroft -
central 

south 

hard lime slab 134cm x 69cm 10cm beneath 1001, 1007, 
abuts/above 1012, above 1023 

1012 Undercroft -
central 
south 

intermittent/broken lime plaster ledge 
163cm long with some wood stain 

n/e beneath 1001, abuts 1023 

1013 Undercroft -
south of 

central 
pillar 

line of 2" bricks 95cm long laid flat running 
south from central pillar 

6cm beneath 1001, abuts 1014, 
abuts/above 1003 

1014 Undercroft -
south of 

central 
pillar 

slot containing dark brown decayed timber, 
running south from central pillar 

7cm beneath 1001, abuts 1013, 
abuts/above 1003 

1015 Undercroft -
central 
north 

bnck-lined rectangular pit with concrete 
base, 75cm x 57cm, near to fireplace 

60cm cuts 1001, 1003 
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wellhall 16/06/98 

Context- Vlocatibri ''3r''T?'C '̂*S''* -JsoiKd^cnptibn'tsSs '-s^^ depth,' 
1016 Undercroft -

east of 
inner east 
wall, south 

pale brown loamy sand with rubble and 
bricks, crossed by bnck walls running 
north-south and east-west 

(gleast 4 
2cm 
(partly 
exc) 

beneath 1000, abuts 1001, 1023 animal bone, window glass frag, 
18th/19th C blue & white ware 
frags 

1017 Undercroft -
inner east 

wall 

protruding foundations at base of inner 
wall, composed of large cobbles 

n/e beneath 1001, abuts 1043 

1018 Undercroft -
north-east 

corner 

line of stones - wall footings - between 
north end of inner east wall and north wall 

n/e beneath 1001, abuts 1003, 1020, 
1021 

1019 Undercroft -
eastern 
alcove, 
north end 

rectangular dressed stone 76cm x 39cm n/e beneath 1001, abuts 1021, 1022 

1020 Undercroft -
north-east 

corner 

rectangular flat dressed stone 66cm x 64cm n/e beneath 1001, abuts 1021, 1018 

1021 Undercroft -
north-east 

corner 

pale brown sand with rubble and brick 
fragments 

n/e beneath 1001, above/abuts 
1018, 1019, 1020 

1022 Undercroft -
eastern 

alcove 

compacted hard pale brown sandy earth 
with sharp level top surface, with iarge 
rough cobbles at southern end 

n/e beneath 1001, abuts 1019, 1016 

1023 Undercroft -
central 

south side 

smooth well laid cobbled surface, 
max 167cm north-south, narrowing to 
68cm, max 180cm east-west 

n/e beneath 1001, 1011, abuts 1012, 
1003, 1024 
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wellhall 16/06/98 

clontext-' •3'lbcatibh^ r depth ̂  lO-";-'!' -.r'^Sassbciatibn'i-^^^^ 
1024 Undercroft -

central 
south side 

line of dark staining within 1003, running 
south-east to north-west alongside 1023 

n/e beneath 1001, abuts 1003, 1023 clay pipe stem, animal bone, post-
med pot 719th C 

1025 Undercroft -
TT1 

very loose mid brown loamy sand with 
mortary/limey patches and some more 
compacted areas containing small lumps 
of blue plastic clay 

3 - 10cm beneath 1002, above 1026 animal bone, shell, ^knife blade 
frag, post med pot 

1026 Undercroft -
TT1 

compacted sand with gritty grey clay, some 
patches of decayed stone and very dark 
''burnt patches in lower parts 

4 -14cm beneath 1002, 1025, above 
1027, 1030, 1029 

1027 Undercroft -
TT1 

decayed yellow sandstone in griity clay 
matrix, to east and south of trench 

1 - 3cm beneath 1026, above 1030, 
abuts 1028, 1029 

1028 Undercroft -
TT1 

compacted dark brown loam with burnt 
woody patches in centre of trench 

1 - 3cm beneath 1026, 1029, above 1030 
(unclear interface), abuts 1027 

animal bone 

1029 Undercroft -
TT1 

very hard compacted yellowish brown fine 
gravel, on western side of trench, with 
large stone at north end 

7cm beneath 1026, 1031, above/cuts 
1030, abuts 1028, 1027 

animal bone 

1030 Undercroft -
TT1 

finely laminated soft dark brown woody 
loam and soft yellow sandy clay 

1 -2cm beneath 1028, 1027, cut by 
1029, above 1032, 1033 

animal bone 

1031 Undercroft -
TT1 

grey clay on west side of trench 1 -2cm beneath 1026, above 1029 green glaze pot frag 
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context- VJbcation 1 :̂ depithl ' S '' i>"r*- . a s s b c i a t i b a . ' - S , 
1032 Undercroft -

TT1 
patch of compacted gravel in north-east 
cornerof trench 

1 -2cm beneath 1030, above 1034 

1033 Undercroft -
TT1 

very compacted orangey yellow stony sand 
with charcoal stains, surface sloping down 
to south-east 

1 -2cm beneath 1030, cut by 1029 

1034 Undercroft 
-TT1 

fairly soft grey and white sandy clay with 
charcoal flecks 

2cm beneath 1032, above 1036 

1035 Undercroft -
TT1 

grey brown greasy sand with charcoal 
flecks 

1cm beneath 1033, above 1036, cut 
by 1037 

1036 Undercroft -
TT1 

compacted pale yellow sand with burnt 
areas to south-east and centre 

2cm beneath 1035, above 1038, cut 
by 1037 

1037 Undercroft -
TT1 

soft grey-brown sand with stones to south
west of trench merging with fine black 
sand to north-west - fill of slot 

10cm beneath 1029, cuts 1035, 1036, 
1038, above 1040 

1038 Undercroft -
TT1 

greasy grey-brown sand with charcoal 
flecks and patchesof hard yellowish brown 
gravel 

2 - 3cm beneath 1036, cut by 1037, 
1040, above 1041, contains 1039 

animal bone 

1039 Undercroft -
TT1 

burnt area within 1038, in north-east of 
trench, 45cm in diameter 

1cm within 1038 
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wellhall 16/06/98 

cbiritext' f?lbcatlbrK'* 5?̂ •'̂ ;:"̂ •;̂ "̂*;̂ ^̂  --soil'de^ . ;deptli 
1040 Undercroft -

TT1 
packed chalk fragments at base of slot on 
west side of trench 

6cm+ beneath 1037, cuts 1038, 1041, 
above 1041 

1041 Undercroft -
TT1 

hard packed yellow brown gravel with 
stones from small cobble to small pebble 
in pale yellow-brown fine sand matrix, 
occasional charcoal flecks 

1 -2cm beneath 1038, 1040, above 1042 animal bone 

1042 Undercroft -
TT1 

pale brown sandy gravel n/e beneath 1041 

1043 Undercroft -
TT2 

soft loamy sand, mid brown, with small 
stones and chalk/lime flecks, surface 
falling east towards 1017 

3cm beneath 1001, abuts/cuts 1003, 
above 1044 

1044 Undercroft -
TT2 

grey brown compacted greasy gritty sand 
with pebbles, small sandstone chips, chalk 
flecks 

3 -15cm beneath 1043, 1003, above 
1046, contains 1045 

small bone frags, shell, late med 
pot frag 

1045 Undercroft -
TT2 

solid grey plastic clay in small patch in 
north-west corner of trench 

5cm within 1044 

1046 Undercroft -
TT2 

dark reddish brown fine silty sand 1 - 3cm beneath 1043, 1044, 1045, 
above 1048, 1051, 1052, 
contains 1047 

1047 Undercroft -
TT2 

water worn cobbles at east end of trench 7 - 10cm beneath 1042, set in 1046, 1051 
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wellhall 16/06/98 

cpnfext- J location i: ; t^; t^^£); l«s<^l 'descripibn" s . / i i ^ •̂ rdeptKj. S '̂̂ 'ttl -̂ ^ -,a^tssbciat ibniT-^' 'y^ 
1048 Undercroft -

TT2 
very fine yellowish white mortary sand at 
west end of trench 

5cm beneath 1046, above 1053 

1049 Undercroft -
TT2 

depression in centre of trench, 11cm deep 11cm fill-1044, lined with 1046 

1050 Undercroft -
TT2 

chalk flecks and lumps within 1046 at east 
end of trench around cobbles 

1 -2 cm within 1046, above 1052 

1051 Undercroft -
TT2 

soft brown loamy sand around cobbles c 5cm+ beneath 1046, contains 1047, 
abuts 1052 

1052 Undercroft -
TT2 

compacted stony yellow gravelly sand n/e beneath 1046, abuts 1051 

1053 Undercroft -
TT2 

very hard compacted pale brown silty clay 
with pebbles 

5cm+ beneath 1046 bnck/tile frag 

1055 Undercroft -
floor, 
central 

hard packed limestone chippings with solid 
flattish surface, pale yellowish brown with 
darker surface, max 267cm x 88cm - "floor 
surface, lower surface 200cm x 70cm 

3 -5cm beneath 1003, abuts 1012, 
above/cuts 1056, 1061, above 
1058, 1059, 1060, 1064, 1065, 
1066 

animal bone 

1056 Undercroft -
floor, 
central 

dark greyish brown compacted sand with 
clayey patches 

up to 
9cm 

beneath 1003, cut by/beneath 
1055, abuts 1012, cut by 1102, 
above 1110, contains/cut by 
1111, 1110 

post-med glass and pottery 
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context- ibcatibTi J x„Su.a"::f;,'.tfsbil descriptibri v^:\}Pli'r; Jas^ociatibn^T'l^'J^t'l^i 
1057 Undercroft -

south-west 
corner 

hard compacted brown and black gritty 
sand ''floor surface 

2cm beneath 1003, above 1063, cut 
by 1062 

1058 Undercroft -
south-west 

sub-rectangular post hole filled with 
compacted bright yellow-brown limestone 
chips, half way between western pillar and 
south wall 

n/e beneath 1003, 1055, cuts 1061 

1059 Undercroft -
floor, south 
central 

irregular patch, 25 x 30cm, of dark brown 
gritty clayey sand 

n/e beneath/abuts 1055, abuts 1060 

1060 Undercroft -
south 
central 

irregular patch, 43cm x 19cm, of hard fine 
yellow lime/limestone 

n/e beneath 1055, abuts 1059 
Cuts/abuts 1061 

1061 Undercroft -
south 
central 

variable mid to dark brown clayey loamy 
sand 

n/e beneath 1003, abuts/cut by 
1055, abuts 1056, cut by 1058, 
abuts/same as 1067 

1062 Undercroft -
south-west 

oval depression with smooth sloping sides, 
filled with very hard bright brown clay, 
36cm X 46cm 

10cm beneath 1003, cuts 1057, 1063, 
1067 

1063 Undercroft -
south-west 
corner 

fine light brown clayey sand, laminated 
with darker brown slightly loamy clayey 
sand 

c 7cm beneath 1003, 1057, cut by 
1062, abuts 1056, above 1067 

animal bone, post-med 
stoneware pot 

1064 Undercroft -
south 
central 

large subrectangular stone, 47cm x 20cm, 
with another, 38cm x 21cm, above and to 
one side, with a third, a cobble to the west 

n/e beneath/cut 1055, within 1061 
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wellhall 16/06/98 

context Tlbcatibn?" l?''Wi-&^3-'*-'''sbil''de^ '•̂ •deptb:C: 'l^"';®.''rf^isa^sbciatic^ 
1065 Undercroft -

south 
central 

subrectangular stone 25cm x 22cm n/e beneath/cuts 1055, south-east of 
1064, within 1061 

1066 Undercroft -
south 
central 

large green glaze pot base adjacent to 
1065 

within 1061, beneath 1055, 
adjacent to 1065 

medieval pottery 

1067 Undercroft -
south-west 
corner 

variable white, orange, brown and black 
finely laminated sand with patches of grey 
clay, orange-brown sandy clay and 
charcoal, hard, steeply sloping edge to 

1 -10cm beneath 1057, 1063, cut by 
1062, abuts/same as 1061, abuts 
1056, 1068, abuts/above 1073, 
1074, above 1078, 1075, 1077 

animal bone, mussel shell 

1068 Undercroft -
south-west 
corner 

pale orangey yellow crushed 
limestone/mortar, in front of south window 

n/e abuts 1067, 1061 

1070 Undercroft -
north 
central 

patches of hard pale orange compacted 
fine sand with lime chunks, north and west 
of central pillar 

n/e beneath 1002, 1003, abuts/within 
1056 

1071 Undercroft -
central 

line of stones and lime mortar in loose pale 
yellow brown gravel matnx, between 
western pillar and north wall -former wall 
line 

n/e beneath 1003, abuts/cuts 1056 

1072 Undercroft -
central west 

pit/disturbance on north side of western 
pillar, 63cm x 70cm, filled with large 
angular stones in loose sandy gravel with 
pieces of lime plaster, almost vertical 

25cm beneath 1001, cuts 1003, 1056, 
1073, 1106, 1110 

1073 Undercroft -
north-west 
corner 

loose gritty pale to mid brown stony sand 1 -7cm beneath 1002, above 1074, cut 
by 1072, abuts/beneath 1067 

animal bone, post-med 
stoneware pot 
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wellhall 16/06/98 

context ; Ibcation "•Ic---'-"'^^ sbiKdesc^^ depth ;fesv;;|>:|^v^s^5ciat^ SAi'5!?-'':§Sv&\-ifinds 
1074 Undercroft -

north-west 
corner 

compacted brown to dark brown sand n/e beneath 1073, abuts/beneath 
1067 

1075 Undercroft -
south-west 
corner 

fine black sand covered by skim of white 
lime 

5cm beneath 1063, 1067, 1077, 
above 1076, 1079, abuts 1061 

pot - post-med'' 

1076 Undercroft -
south-west 
corner 

reddish brown very hard compacted stony 
sand 

1 -2cm beneath 1067, 1075, 1077, 
merges with 1079 

1077 Undercroft -
south-west 
corner 

greyish brown gritty sandy clay 1 -2cm beneath 1078, 1067, above 
1075, 1076, 1079 

med pot 

1078 Undercroft -
south-west 
corner 

hard stony fine gravel 5cm+ beneath 1067, above 1077, 
1076, abuts 1073, 1074, same 
as 1029 

1079 Undercroft -
south-west 
corner 

very hard compacted brown stony sand n/e beneath 1075, abuts 1061 

1080 Undercroft -
south-west 
corner 

area of pale yellow compacted sand near 
south window 

n/e abuts/cuts 1061, same as 1081 

1081 Undercroft -
south-west 
corner 

area of pale yellow compacted sand n/e same as 1080 
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cbntekt * lbcat ibn^ v^deptbî ^ •;45i':vass:bciati6nt^yV^ 
1082 Undercroft -

south-west 
corner 

patch of grey ashy grit n/e cuts 1061, abuts 1075, 1079 

1083 Undercroft -
west end 

area of grey clay 50cm x 25cm, on south
west side of western pillar 

1 -7cm beneath 1003, abuts 1075, 1076, 
cut by 1084, 1102, above 1101 

post med coarse stoneware 

1084 Undercroft -
west end 

disturbance on west side of western pillar 
40cm X 45cm, almost vertical sides, flatfish 
base, filled with fine orange sand for 15cm, 
then loose brown loamy sand with stones 

24cm beneath 1001, cuts 1083, 1073, 
1075, abuts pillar, above 1108 

1085 Undercroft -
south-west 
corner 

orangey brown fine sand n/e beneath 1079, 1077, 1075 

1086 Undercroft -
P3 

compacted medium to dark brown sandy 
loam with mortar flecks, some stones 

7-17cm beneath 1001, beneath/''same 
as 1003, above 1087 

glass, bone 

1087 Undercroft -
P3 

pale yellowish brown compacted gritty 
sand - uneven but clear interface with 1086 

1cm beneath 1086, above 1088 

1088 Undercroft -
P3 

loose brown loamy sand with high 
percentage angular stones 

6 -7cm beneath 1087, above 1089, 1090 med pot 

1089 Undercroft -
P3 

intermittent layer of reddish brown clayey 
sand on eastern side of pillar 

1cm beneath 1088, above 1090, 
same as 1046 
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cbhtieXt" ibcatibn S ' ''sbil!'descnptibn^ 'iv'" depth r '-4.:'V-assbciMibn''^?^'^^^ 
1090 Undercroft -

P3 
large flattish stones set into hard reddish 
orange clay, brown sandy clay or pale 
brown gravelly sand, uneven but clear 
interface with 1088 and 1089 

n/e beneath 1088, 1091 

1091 Undercroft -
P3 

flat slate slab emerging from beneath pillar 
base on north side 

n/e beneath 1089, above 1090 

1092 Undercroft -
P2 

black silty clayey sand on west side of pillar 1 -1 5cm beneath 1003, above 1093 bronze hinge 

1093 Undercroft -
P2 

white and pale grey compacted mortary 
clayey sand with charcoal flecks on west 
and north side of pillar 

1cm beneath 1003, 1092, abuts 1095, 
1096, above 1094 

1094 Undercroft -
P2 

white and yellow gntty mortary clayey 
compacted sand on west and north side of 
pillar 

c 5 -
10 cm 

beneath 1093, 1095, abuts 
1096,1097, above 1098, 1099 

1095 Undercroft -
P2 

stones set in white lime mortar and pale 
yellow gritty sand - 'former wall line -
continuation of 1012 

10cm beneath 1003, abuts/cuts 1092, 
1093, 1096, cuts/above 1094 

rectangular lead sheet pierced 
with 13 holes, 27cm x 15cm 

1096 Undercroft -
P2 

dark brown loamy sand with stones on 
east side of pillar 

10cm beneath 1003, abuts 1093, 1095, 
above 1097 

1097 Undercroft -
P2 

compacted grey clayey sand with stones 
on east side of pillar 

c 10cm beneath 1096, abuts 1094, cut 
by 1095, above 1099 
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context ^ locatibn^H'«f^P"^;^'?^f •'^'^ 'i- depth.-'i "hf'i- ei^'IfiVassbciationi'S^^ 
1098 Undercroft -

P2 
very fine compacted pale brown to dark 
brown sand on west side of pillar 

1cm beneath 1094, above 1099 

1099 Undercroft -
P2 

black and dark red greasy si Ity clay 5cm beneath 1094, 1097, 1098, 
above 1100 

1100 Undercroft -
P2 

hard compacted small stones in pale grey 
brown sandy clay, solid smooth surface -
''trampled floor surface 

7cm+ beneath 1099, ''same as 1090 

1101 Undercroft -
P1 

loose pale to mid brown mortary stony 
sand on south-west side of pillar 

25cm beneath 1083, cut by 1102, 
1084, above 1108 

1102 Undercroft -
PI 

disturbed ground on south side of pillar 
where depth of pillar tested before work 
began 

25cm beneath 1001, above 1108, cuts 
1083, 1056, 1101 

1103 Undercroft -
PI 

white and yellow fine sand/ mortar on 
north-west side of pillar 

2 -7cm beneath 1073, cut by 1084, 
1072, above 1104 

1104 Undercroft -
PI 

black and greyish brown greasy silty sand 
with charcoal flecks on north side of pillar 

1 -5cm beneath 1103, cut by 1072, 
1084, above 1105 

1105 Undercroft -
P1 

pale brown stony fine sand on north side 
of pillar 

1 -5cm beneath 1104, above 1106, 
1107, cut by 1072, 1084 
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Context ?Ibcatibh 1 S'' 'v^tt: J-.5'"'Sbil-descriptibn;' 'I'i^J^-'^iiX.'' depth finids 
1106 Undercroft -

PI 
white and yellow stony mortary sand in 
narrow strip 5cm wide round north side of 
pillar, and extending outwards in a strip to 
the north 19cm wide 

1 -5cm beneath 1105, cut by 1072, 
1084, cuts/above 1107, above 
1108 

1107 Undercroft -
PI 

hard grey brown stony clayey sand with 
reddish clay patches on north side of pillar 

5cm beneath 1105, cut by 1084, cut 
by/above 1106, above 1108 

1108 Undercroft -
PI 

compacted bright orange stony gravel -
natural 

5cm+ beneath 1107, 1106, 1101, 1084, 
1102, 1072, 1109, 1115 

1109 Undercroft -
P1 

reddish sandy clay with frequent small 
chunks of white chalk on north and east 
side of pillar 

3 -4cm beneath 1107, 1072, 1115, 
above 1108 

1110 Undercroft -
P1 

white/yellow mortary sand on east side of 
pillar 

1cm within 1056, cut by 1072, 
abuts/cut by 1111 

1111 Undercroft -
PI 

rectangular void with traces of decayed 
timber, 9cm deep, 11cm wide, running nne 
to SSW on east side of pillar - length 
unknown but at least 25cm 

9cm within/cuts 1056, cuts/cut by 
1110, cuts 1112, above 1113 

1112 Undercroft -
PI 

white hard mortary sand on eastern side of 
pillar 

2 -3cm beneath 1056, cut by 1111, 
1072, 1102, above 1113 

1113 Undercroft -
PI 

fairly level surface of fine grey brown sand 
with charcoal flecks on eastern side of 
pillar 

5cm beneath 1112, cut by 1102, 
1072, above 1114 
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context ,. locations 'y'C^V^i.'i:^^ sbil;cjescription'"#-.^--r '•̂ t̂ ;!'̂ . V -:idepthKi?i; ::. ';;V^';ri--/'>.J(ssociationM>i'Vf^;# 
1114 Undercroft -

PI 
very hard orange-brown compacted sand 
on east side of pillar 

2 5cm beneath 1113, cut by 1102, 
1072, above 1115 

1115 Undercroft -
PI 

mixed brwon sand, reddish brown clay, 
stones and mortar on east side of pillar 

3 -5cm beneath 1114, above 1108, 1109 

1120 Store -
north-east 
of 
undercroft 

brown friable sandy mortary stony loam 50cm 19th C pottery, animal bone, 
keys, knives, iron shoe sole, 
chain, bronze spoon, window 
glass etc 

1121 Yard north 
of 
undercroft 

pale brown stony loamy sand 25cm+ beneath concrete bnck/tile frags, slate, 19th C 
pottery, glass, late Victonan 
penny 

1122 Yard north 
of 
undercroft -
south-east 

stone foundations running east - west 
165cm north of store wall, 50cm wide, 
extending east to garden gateway and 
returning south in line with east wall of 

n/e beneath 1121 

1123 Yard north 
of 
undercroft 

very mortary pale brown stony sand with 
large cobbles and smaller stones including 
limestone chips, running ne to sw, possible 
wall foundations 

n/e 
(30cm+ 
beneath 
top of 

beneath/cuts 1121 

2000 Swimming 
pool 

concrete slabs surrounding pool 10cm above 2001 

2001 Swimming 
pool 

sand and cement pad surrounding 
swimming pool 

15cm beneath 2000, above 2003, 2004 
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cbhtexti * Ibcatibn/;; K-L?iM^Ll-\j v:isoil\descnptibh ry'^''^.^. Adeptfl;' i. '. ̂  '-S. SassbciatibnV''^>Ji-'^'?S' % 
2002 Swimming 

pool 
dark brown stony loam/topsoil, on north 
and east side of pool 

30 -35cm above 2003, 2004 

2003 Swimming 
pool 

mid to dark brown friable loamy disturbed 
gravel on west and east sides of pool 

c 50cm beneath 2002, above 2004, 
2005, cut by 2006 

tile frags, animal bone 

2004 Swimming 
pool 

very loose pale yellowish brown disturbed 
gravel on north-west side of pool 

50 -70cm beneath 2002, 2003, cut by 
2006, above 2005 

animal bones - dog burial 

2005 Swimming 
pool 

compacted pale brownish yellow coarse 
gravel with some large stones/cobbles -
natural 

1 5m+ beneath 2003, 2004, 2006 

2006 Swimming 
pool 

large ''circular pit over 5 5m diameter 
partially excavated at north end of 
swimming pool, containing large stones at 
base and fill of brown loam and gravel 

1 6m max beneath 2002, cuts 2003, 2004, 
above 2005 

bnck/tile frags, 19th C -modern 
pottery, animal bone, glass 
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